, and also exhibited excellent structural stability due to the strong interactions between the barrier layer and the nanofibrous support that were enhanced by the transitional PAN-AA mid-layer.
Introduction
In recent decades, thin lm composite (TFC) membranes have been heavily researched for developing nanoltration (NF) membranes, which have an asymmetric structure composed of a thin functional barrier layer on a porous substrate. 1, 2 It is considered as a key advantage that each layer in a TFC membrane can be optimized. The thin dense barrier layer is usually obtained through dip-coating, 3 layer-by-layer selfassembly 4, 5 or interfacial polymerization, 6, 7 by which the ltra-tion performance of TFNC membranes is mainly determined. Meanwhile, the conventional reinforced porous matrix is a dense asymmetric membrane made by phase inversion methods which could provide enough mechanical strength to support a thin barrier layer. 8 Recently, an alternative highly porous substrate made of electrospun nanobrous mat has received much attention as the support layer to fabricate TFC membrane due to its high permeability that derived from its high porosity (up to over 80%), interconnectivity, micro scale interstitial space, and a large surface-to-volume ratio. 9, 10 This kind of TFC membranes was named as thin lm nanobrous composite (TFNC) membranes, which have been proven to be an effective media for microltration (MF), 11 ultraltration (UF) [12] [13] [14] and NF, 8, [15] [16] [17] as the permeability of the composite membrane was enhanced while maintaining good solute rejection capability.
However, high permeability of the nanobrous substrates from its high porous structure will bring new challenges for the preparation of the top barrier layer onto the nanobrous substrate. For example, it is difficult to avoid the permeation of coating solution into the inside of the nanobrous scaffold resulting in a much thicker barrier layer during the conventional surface coating process. Especially for the barrier layer prepared by interfacial polymerization method, the low viscous aqueous phase monomer solution held in nanobrous substrate could be easily drained away from the surface during the interfacial polymerization process, readily leading to a defective and ultrathin barrier layer. In addition, the diameters of most polymer bers generated by electrospinning are in the range of 100-1000 nm, the mean pore sizes of electrospun nanobrous membranes (ENMs) are relatively large (more than 300 nm) according to the relationship between membrane pore size and ber diameter in an electrospun non-woven structure, i.e., the mean pore size of nanobrous membranes is about 3 AE 1 times the mean ber diameter. 18, 19 Therefore, the ultrathin interfacial polymerized barrier layer supported by ENMs with the relatively large pore size may cause new problems about the stability and durability of the TFNC membrane. To overcome these shortcomings, various approaches have been attempted such as soaking in a coagulant bath, 20, 21 treating the nanobrous substrates by hot-pressing, 22 introducing a dopamine intermediate layer 7, 15 or coating a regenerated cellulose nanowhiskers layer on the nanobrous substrate. 13, 17, 23, 24 The introduction of intermediate transitional layer not only can reduce the surface pore size of nanobrous substrates, but also can introduce functional groups such as hydroxyl groups, carboxyl groups, 23 and amino groups 15 leading to a more hydrophilic surface for further modication. Herein, the intermediate transitional layer can ll the gaps between functional barrier layer and nanobrous substrate and build up the interconnection on both sides, and the integrity of TFNC membranes will be signicantly enhanced.
In the present study, a double-layer nanobrous substrate containing an ultrathin poly(acrylonitrile-co-acrylic acid) (PAN-AA) nanobrous transitional layer and a thick PAN nanobrous support layer was used to prepare the TFNC membranes. The more hydrophilic PAN-AA nanobers could be swollen in aqueous amine solution and merged into an ultrathin hydrogel lm which could cover most of the large pores (0.3-1.0 mm) on the surface of PAN nanobrous substrate and enhanced the membrane surface hydrophilicity. 25 The swollen PAN-AA transitional layer not only can form interconnection with PAN nanobrous substrate by hydrogen bond between the nitrile group of PAN and the carboxylic acid group of PAN-AA, but also can capture the aqueous amine monomer for the following interfacial polymerization process, i.e. the ow away of aqueous monomer in the process of conventional interfacial polymerization could be avoided effectively, and further improved the interfacial bonding between the polyamide barrier layer and the PAN nanobrous supporting layer. The effect of the transitional PAN-AA mid-layer on the fabrication of the interfacial polyamide barrier layer onto the nanobrous support was investigated in details. Various parameters were optimized for the preparation of an endurable TFNC nanoltration membrane with high ltration performance.
Experiment

Materials
PAN (M w ¼ 150 000 g mol À1 ) was purchased from J&K Scientic Ltd., which was dried in vacuum oven at 50 C for 24 h before use. Piperazine (PIP), trimesoyl chloride (TMC), n-hexane, sodium carbonate (Na 2 CO 3 ), sodium hydroxide (NaOH), magnesium sulfate (MgSO 4 ), sodium sulfate (Na 2 SO 4 ), magnesium chloride (MgCl 2 ), sodium chloride (NaCl) and potassium chloride (KCl) were purchased from Sinopharm Chemical Reagent Co., Ltd., without further purication before use.
Acrylonitrile (AN), acrylic acid (AA), azobisisobutyronitrile (AIBN), methanol, ethanol, N,N 0 -dimethylformamide (DMF) and dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) was kindly supplied by Shanghai Chemical Reagent Plant.
Synthesis of poly(acrylonitrile-co-acrylic acid)
Polyacrylonitrile-co-acrylic acid (PAN-AA) with a viscosityaveraged molecular weight (M h ) of 2. 27 The degree value of the acrylic acid (D AA ) was about 9.95%, which was calculated by following equation:
where A COOH is the peak area of protons from carboxyl group (-COOH) attached to AA, A CH 2 (AA) is the peak area of protons from methylene (-CH 2 -) attached to AA, and A CH 2 (AN) is the peak area of protons from methylene (-CH 2 -) attached to AN. 27 The peak area of protons from carboxyl group (A COOH ) was 1.0, and the peak area of protons from methylene (-CH 2 -) was 20.11 in total. From the polymer structure, peak area of protons from methylene attached AA (A CH 2 (AA) ) was relative 2 times of the A COOH . And the intrinsic viscosity of copolymer was determined by Ubbelodhe-type viscometer in DMF at 30 C. Molecular weight of poly(acrylonitrile-co-acrylic acid) was calculated by the following Mark-Houwink equation:
2.3 Fabrication of PAN single-layer and PAN-AA/PAN doublelayer nanobrous substrates
Dried PAN and PAN-AA powder was dissolved in DMF with gentle stirring at $55 C in water bath for at least 12 h until it became a homogeneous solution respectively. The above polymer solutions were subject to a customer-build electrospinning setup described in our previous work. 28 The fabrication process of PAN-AA/PAN double-layer nanobrous membranes were showed in Scheme 1. Firstly, 10.0 mL PAN solution (10 wt%) was electrospun on a grounded rotating metal drum covered with aluminum foil (the applied electric voltage was 20 kV and the solution feed rate was 16.6 mL min À1 ) until the thickness of the PAN nanobrous substrate reached to around 40 mm. Then an ultrathin layer of PAN-AA nanobers was electrospun on the PAN nanobrous substrate for a period of time (the applied electric voltage was 24 kV and the solution feed rate was 10.0 mL min
À1
), and the thickness of PAN-AA layer was adjusted by controlling the depositing time. The spinneret with diameter of 0.7 mm was made a translational oscillatory motion perpendicular to the drum rotation direction (the oscillation distance was about 30 cm and the distance between the spinneret and the grounded drum was 15 cm) driven by a step motor to ensure the production of uniform electrospun membrane with sufficient area (i.e. 30 (1) shown in Fig. 1 . Then, the substrate surface was rolled with a glass rod to remove extra aqueous solution. The wetted substrate was clamped with a four-edge Teon holder, and the n-hexane solution of TMC was poured onto the reactive surface of the wetted substrate gently. The chemical structures of the monomers (PIP and TMC) used during the interfacial polymerization process were presented in formula (2) of Fig. 1 . The amine functional groups in PAN-AA/PIP and PIP would react with acryl chloride moieties in TMC, and resulted in the amide linkages to form polypiperazine-amide (PPA). The unreacted acryl chloride groups were hydrolyzed into carboxyl groups aer contacted with water. 29 Aer a certain period of reacting time (60 s), the excess organic solution was removed from the surface and the membranes were held in an oven for 0.5 h at 60 C so that a PPA barrier layer was formed on the nanobrous substrate. Finally, the obtained TFNC membranes were successively washed and stored in deionized water for use, and the resultant samples were denoted as PPAy-PAN-AA/PAN and PAy/PAN TFNC membranes, where y stand for the TMC concentration.
Characterizations of the resultant membranes
The morphology of the electrospun PAN and PAN-AA nanobers, PAN-AA/PAN double-layer substrate, PPA/PAN and PPA-PAN-AA/ PAN nanobrous composite membrane were examined by eld emission scanning electron microscopy (FESEM) system (Hitachi, S4800). All specimens received 30 s of gold coating to minimize the charging effect. For cross-sectional views, all samples were prepared by fracturing the sample in liquid nitrogen. The average ber diameter of PAN and PAN-AA nanobers and the thickness of PPA barrier layer were determined from the FE-SEM image by using the ImageJ analysis program (http:// rsb.info.nih.gov/ij/) aer calibration with standards. All data were expressed as mean AE standard deviation (SD). The chemical structures of PAN nanobrous substrates, PAN-AA nanobrous substrates, PAN-AA/PIP swollen mid-layer, PPA/PAN and PPA-PAN-AA/PAN composite membranes were investigated by FTIR spectroscopy using a FTIR spectrometer (Nicolet 8700, Thermo Scientic, USA) with resolution of 4 cm
À1
with an OMNIC Sampler in attenuated total reectance (ATR) mode.
The mechanical properties of PAN and PAN-AA/PAN nanobrous substrates, PPA/PAN and PPA-PAN-AA/PAN TFNC membranes were measured by using a tensile testing machine (Model WDW3020, Changchun Kexin, China). All of measurements were carried out at room temperature. For the tensile test, the gauge length was 45 mm and the narrow width at center was 10 mm. The thickness of specimen was $40 mm. The chosen cross-head speed was 10 mm min À1 .
The zeta potential for PPA barrier layers of PPA-PAN-AA/PA and PPA/PAN nanobrous composite membranes were determined based on streaming potential method with an homemade electrokinetic analyzer which is customized according to the structure that described in the literature. 30 The streaming potential was measured by forcing the electrolyte solutions (KCl, 0.001 mol L À1 , pH ¼ 6.0) with operation pressure at 0.010 MPa at 25 AE 0.5 C. The resulting electrical potential difference (DE) as the pressure difference across the membrane (DP) changed was measured through a digital multimeter (UT33D, Uni-Trend, China) using reversible Ag/AgCl electrodes, which were placed on both sides of the thin slit channel. Then an equivalent zeta potential (x) can be deduced from these measurements according to the Helmholtz-Smoluchowski equation.
Nanoltration performance evaluation
A custom-built at-sheet laboratory-scale cross-ow nanoltration (NF) system with 5 at-sheet permeation cells in parallel (effective area in each: 24.0 cm 2 ) was used in total recycle mode to evaluate the water permeability and salt rejection of the PPA/PAN and PPA-PAN-AA/PAN composite membranes. 31 All membranes were pressured at 0.5 MPa for 30 min with pure water before the permeation tests to stabilize the membrane. Aer that, the water ux and salt rejection performance tests were conducted with MgSO 4 aqueous solution (2.0 g L À1 ) under certain operating conditions (25 C, 0.7 MPa); the water ux was determined by direct measurement of the permeate ow in terms of liter per square meter per hour (L m À2 h À1 ). The salt rejection rate was calculated using the following equation:
where C p and C f are the conductivity values of permeate and feed solutions, respectively, which were monitored by using a conductivity detector (FE30, Mettler Toledo, Germany). 9 The NF performance of these membranes was further tested by different feed solutions (2.0 g L À1 ), containing sodium sulfate (Na 2 SO 4 ), magnesium chloride (MgCl 2 ), and sodium chloride (NaCl), respectively.
Results and discussion
Preparation of PAN and PAN-AA/PAN nanobrous substrates
For the preparation of hydrophilic transitional layer, an ultrathin PAN-AA nanobrous mat was electrospun on the thick PAN nanobrous supporting substrate (the thickness is about 40 mm). , some beaded nanobers appeared since the capillary breakup of the jet by surface tension from low PAN-AA concentration of 6 wt% could lead to the formation of beads during electrospinning process. With the increase of PAN-AA concentration (8 wt%), the PAN-AA nanobers exhibited a smooth and uniform surface with average diameter of 120 nm but without any beads (Fig. 2C) . When the concentration increased to 10 wt%, the average diameter of PAN-AA nanobers increased to 250 nm ( Fig. 2D) . In general, the ner the PAN-AA nanobers were, the smoother the surface of PAN-AA nanobrous layer will be. For achieving a smoother surface, the PAN-AA solution with concentration of 8 wt% was chosen to fabricate the ultrathin PAN-AA nanobrous transitional layer on the PAN nanobrous support. The thickness of the PAN-AA nanobrous top layer could be easily adjusted by the depositing time of electrospinning PAN-AA. Normally, the hydrophilic PAN-AA was readily to be swollen in basic buffer solution due to the presence of carboxyl acid groups. Therefore, PAN-AA nanobrous layer could be swollen into a hydrogel lm onto the PAN nanobrous support when the as-prepared double layer immersed into the aqueous PIP monomer solution for a certain time, in which the pH value was higher than 10.0. It can be imagined that the swollen PAN-AA hydrogel lm can not only cover and minimize the most pores of PAN nanobrous support, but also its abundant carboxyl acid functional groups are favorable to capture and reserve adequate PIP monomers for the following interfacial polymerization process. The thickness of PAN-AA nanobrous layer will be optimized for achieving a desirable minimum thickness of PPA barrier layer. The surface morphologies of the electrospun PAN-AA nanobers onto PAN nanobrous substrate with different depositing time were showed in Fig. 3A -C. It is easy to identify the PAN-AA nanobers with PAN nanobrous substrate. Because the average diameter of bottom PAN nanobers is $350 nm, which is obviously coarser than that of top PAN-AA nanobers ($120 nm). It could be observed that the thickness and packing density of PAN-AA nanobers increased with the increase of depositing time of PAN-AA nanobers. Meanwhile, the PAN nanobrous substrates were completely covered with the ne PAN-AA nanobers aer the electrospinning time of 30 minutes, the mean surface pore size of PAN nanobrous substrate decreased remarkably from $1 mm to $360 nm due to the PAN-AA nanobrous layer.
The double-layer PAN-AAx/PAN nanobrous substrates were immersed into the PIP (0.2 wt%) aqueous solution for 1 h, which is long enough for the fully swelling of PAN-AA nanobers to form an ultrathin hydrogel lm. Fig. 3D-F showed the surface morphologies of the swollen PAN-AA layer with different thickness. It is clearly observed that the top PAN-AA nanobrous layer was gradually swollen and imperceptibly merged into an ultrathin lm on the PAN nanobrous surface when the depositing time of the PAN-AA nanobers was prolonged to 30 min, which covered most of the large pores on the surface of PAN nanobrous substrate. The pure water ux of the PAN-AA30/PAN nanobrous substrate before and aer swollen in PIP solution were tested by a homemade cross-ow ltration system with an operation pressure of 0.2 MPa. Compared to the pure water ux (6496 L m À2 h À1 ) of the PAN-AA30/PAN substrate before swollen, the ux value aer swollen was decreased to $3094 L m À2 h À1 , which was still much higher than that of the traditional commercial ultraltration support for the interfacial polymerization process with cross-ow ltration at 0.2 MPa (20-30 L m À2 h À1 , PAN400 UF membrane from Sepro Company, USA). Therefore, the double-layer PAN-AA30/PAN nanobrous mats were selected as the substrate for the subsequent interfacial polymerization process for the preparation of PPA barrier layer.
Preparation and characterization of TFNC membranes based on double-layer nanobrous substrates
The PAN-AA30/PAN double-layer nanobrous substrate soaked in aqueous PIP solution would form a requisite surface to support the interfacial polymerization process for the fabrication of PPA barrier layer. Fig. 4 showed the typical surface and cross-section SEM images of the PPA-PAN-AA/PAN composite membrane prepared by the reaction between the swollen PAN-AA/PAN substrates with abundant PIP monomer and the TMC organic solution with different concentration (0.025-0.20 wt%).
As can be seen, the surface morphology of the nanobrous substrates were clearly observed from the top views, the nanobers were partially embedded in the top barrier layers, which indicated a tight combination of the thin barrier layer and the support. And the formed PPA barrier layers impregnated into the PAN-AA transitional layers were completely covered onto the bottom PAN nanobrous substrate. Meanwhile, with the increase of TMC concentration, the average thickness of the top barrier layer was increased from $120 nm to $270 nm (roughly labeled in right column of Fig. 4) , which include the thickness of swollen PAN-AA layer, and the surface roughness were gradually increased as shown le column of Fig. 4 . The average thickness of the top PPA layers of the PPA/PAN TFNC membranes (interfacial polymerization directly based on PAN nanobrous substrate without PAN-AA transitional layer) ranged from $160 nm to $200 nm when the TMC concentration changed from 0.05 wt% to 0.20 wt%, as shown in Fig. 5 , which was thinner than that of PPA-PAN-AA/PAN TFNC membrane (prepared by the interfacial polymerization based on the swollen PAN-AA30/PAN substrate with the same TMC concentration, i.e., 0.05 wt%: $190 nm, 0.20 wt%: $270 nm) due to the swollen PAN-AA ultrathin lm was imbedded in PPA barrier layer. But the ltration performance of the PPA/PAN TFNC membranes was much worse than that of the PPA-PAN-AA/PAN TFNC membranes since the swollen PAN-AA ultrathin lm could provide abundant water channels for the permeate ow, 24 which will be discussed in the following section. Meanwhile, there existed obvious wrinkles on the surface of PPA barrier layer in PPA/PAN TFNC membranes, which might be caused by the shrinkage of PPA layer during the thermal treatment, as shown in Fig. 5A and C. In contrast, much smoother surface of PPA barrier layer on PAN-AA/PAN TFNC membranes were obtained, which was attributed to the swollen PAN-AA ultrathin lm could cover most of the surface pores of PAN nanobrous mat and then decreased the surface roughness that derived from the intrinsic PAN nanobrous structures.
The surface chemical composition of each layer related to TFNC membranes was provided by FTIR spectroscopy, i.e., PAN nanobrous substrate, PAN-AA nanobrous mid-layer, PAN-AA/PIP swollen layer (PAN-AA nanobrous mid-layer swollen in the PIP aqueous solution), PPA barrier layer of the PPA-PAN-AA/PAN and the PPA/PAN TFNC membranes (Fig. 6 ). As shown in Fig. 6a , the characteristic absorption peak at 2243 cm À1 and 1732 cm À1 were attributed to cyan groups (-C^N) in PAN and methylene groups mainly come from the initiator remained in terminal group of PAN. In Fig. 6b , those characteristic absorption peaks appeared at 1627 cm À1 and 1732 cm À1 corresponded to the vibrations of carbonyl in the non-ionized carboxyl group from the PAN-AA nanobrous middle layer. Aer swollen in the PIP solution, the carboxyl acid groups of PAN-AA nanobers would dissociate into carboxylate ions in this alkaline surrounding, these carboxylate ions from PAN-AA nanobers would react with the secondary amino group of PIP and form the carboxyl amine salt (-COO À NH 2 + ) as formula (1) in Fig. 1 . Thus, a characteristic absorption peak appeared at 1583 cm À1 as shown in Fig. 6c , which could be attributed to the ionic bond of carboxyl amine salt. Meanwhile, a peak at 1402 cm À1 related to the antisymmetric vibrations of the carboxylate anion could also prove the existence of the carboxyl amine salt. 32, 33 As can be seen from Fig. 6d and e, a new adsorption peak at 1627 cm À1 and a broad peak at about 3470 cm À1 were assigned to the amide link (O]C-N) and the stretching vibrations of amino group (N-H) from the formed PPA top layer of PPA-PAN-AA/PAN and PPA/PAN TFNC membranes.
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It could be seen that there is no signicant difference between the FTIR spectra of PPA-PAN-AA/PAN TFNC membrane and that of PPA/PAN TFNC membrane as the surface PPA functional layer was prepared by the same interfacial polymerization process as formula (2) in Fig. 1 . 
Mechanical properties of nanobrous substrates and TFNC membranes
The mechanical properties of the nanobrous substrates and the corresponding TFNC membranes were investigated by tensile test. The strain-stress curves clearly showed that the mechanical properties of PAN nanobrous mats (Fig. 7a) were remarkably enhanced from 2.2 MPa to 5.6 MPa aer depositing the PAN-AA nanobers for 30 minutes (Fig. 7c) . By immersing into the PIP aqueous solution for 1 h, the PAN-AA nanobrous layer was swollen into a piece of PAN-AA microporous hydrogel lm, which would adhere to the bottom PAN nanobrous substrate and enhance the structural integrity of the PAN-AA/ PAN double-layer substrate. Thus, the swollen PAN-AA30/PAN substrates could keep its high tensile strength (5.6 MPa) but with a lower elongation at break as shown in Fig. 7d , which might be attributed to the generation of an ionic bond of carboxyl amine salt (-COO À NH 2 + ) between the carboxyl groups of PAN-AA nanobers and the secondary amine groups of PIP. As a reactive substrate, the PAN-AA mid-layer could capture much more amine monomer through ionic bonds on the surface of the swollen PAN-AA/PAN substrates than that of the PAN single-layer substrate. Additionally, the number of amine monomer involved in interfacial polymerization will be increased and a denser PPA barrier layer with fewer defects can be prepared. Meanwhile, the ionic bond cross-linkage between the PPA barrier layer and the PAN-AA/PAN substrate could enhance the interfacial compatibility and structural integrity of the TFNC membranes. 25 Therefore, the structurally integrated PPA-PAN-AA/PAN TFNC membrane based on the PAN-AA/PAN double-layer substrate exhibited relatively higher tensile breaking strength of 6.2 MPa (Fig. 7e) than that of the PPA/PAN TFNC membrane based on the PAN single-layer substrate (3.1 MPa, Fig. 7b ).
Nanoltration performance of TFNC membranes
The separation performance of nanoltration (NF) membranes could be inuenced by several variables in the process of interfacial polymerization. To demonstrate the advantage of using an electrospun double-layer PAN-AA/PAN nanobrous substrate over a single-layer PAN nanobrous substrate, the same interfacial polymerization conditions (i.e. 0.2 wt% PIP aqueous solution, interfacial polymerization reacted for 60 s, heat treatment at 60 C for 0.5 h) were used to fabricate the PPA barrier layer. In addition, the concentration of TMC in hexane could control the average thickness of PPA barrier layer as shown in Fig. 4 and 5. The nanoltration performance of the resultant TFNC membranes was evaluated in terms of permeate ux and salt rejection by using MgSO 4 feed solution (2 g L À1 )
under the cross-ow ltration at 0.7 MPa. When the PIP concentration was xed at 0.2 wt%, the NF performance exhibited a systematic change with the variation of TMC concentration in hexane (i.e. the rejection increased while the permeate ux decreased with the increment of TMC concentration from 0.025 to 0.20 wt%). As shown in Fig. 8 , there was obvious difference in ltration performance of the TFNC membranes based on PAN-AA/PAN and PAN nanobrous substrates. The rejection ratio for MgSO 4 of the PPA/PAN TFNC membrane was much lower than that of PPA-PAN-AA/PAN TFNC membrane until the TMC concentration was increased to 0.20 wt%, and the rejection ratio of PPA/PAN TFNC membrane could only reach to 97.8%. However, the rejection ratio of PPA-PAN-AA/PAN TFNC membrane could maintain at around 98.7% when the TMC concentration was higher than 0.05 wt%. The different rejections against MgSO 4 of the TFNC membranes based on PAN and PAN-AA nanobrous substrates could be attributed to the compactness of PPA barrier layer and the membrane surface charge density. 24 The PIP content enriched within PAN-AA hydrogel layer should be higher than the PIP content deposited on the PAN nanober surface, which would inuence the structural and ltration performance of the resultant PPA barrier layer. On the other hand, the PPA/PAN TFNC membrane was negatively charged (zeta potential: À1.3 mV) as the PPA barrier layer possessed negative charged carboxylic groups, which could be hydrolyzed from the excess acyl chloride group on TMC during the interfacial polymerization process. 17 The PPA-PAN-AA/PAN TFNC membranes (zeta potential: À4.5 mV) could provide more negative charged carboxylic groups by introducing the PAN-AA nanobers on PAN nanobrous mats. Although some of carboxylic groups reacted with the secondary amino groups aer swollen in PIP solution, the PAN-AA mid-layer could still contain some residual carboxyl groups, which has been conrmed by the FTIR analysis as shown in Fig. 6 . The higher negative charge density on the membrane surface can strongly inuence the ionexchange equilibrium and impede the passage of anions in the feed solution according to the Donan ion repulsion effect. Thus, the PPA-PAN-AA/PAN TFNC membrane could obtain better rejection than the PPA/PAN TFNC membrane. Furthermore, the permeate ux of PPA/PAN TFNC membrane was also lower than that of PPA-PAN-AA/PAN TFNC membrane. In details, when the TMC concentration increased from 0.025 wt% to 0.20 wt%, the permeate ux of PPA-PAN-AA/PAN TFNC membrane decreased from 67.
The relatively higher ux of PPA-PAN-AA/PAN TFNC membrane may be attributed to that the formed PPA barrier layer was impregnated into the PAN-AA transitional hydrogel layer which could be acted as the water channels in PPA barrier layer.
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To further evaluate the nanoltration performance of PPA-PAN-AA/PAN TFNC membranes, several kinds of salt aqueous solutions were used as the feed solutions for the cross-ow ltration to measure the nanoltration property of PPA0.05-PAN-AA/PAN, PPA0.05/PAN and PPA0.20/PAN TFNC membranes with different divalent cations and anions. As shown in Fig. 9 , in the case of the solute containing monovalent cation (Na rejection rate (>98.5%) for sodium sulfate (Na 2 SO 4 ) and kept almost the same permeate ux as values for the ltration of MgSO 4 solution. While, with respect to the solute with a constitution of divalent cation and monovalent anion, the PPA0.05-PAN-AA/PAN TFNC membrane showed much better rejection rate for MgCl 2 (88.8%) and CaCl 2 (82.6%) compared to those of the PPA0.05/PAN and PPA0.20/PAN TFNC membranes (the rejection for MgCl 2 of PPA0.05/PA and PPA0.20/PAN was 43.6% and 56.5%, respectively, and the value for CaCl 2 of PPA0.05/PA and PPA0.20/PAN was 23.4% and 49.8%, respectively). Even for the NaCl solution, the PPA0.05-PAN-AA/PA TFNC membrane still possessed a rejection of 25.3%. Consequently, the rejections for divalent anions were obviously higher than that of monovalent anions, and the cations with bigger atomic number exhibited lower rejection ratio (i.e. the rejection order of the PPA0.05-PAN-AA/PA TFNC membranes for different kinds of salt solution was as following: Na 2 SO 4 z MgSO 4 > MgCl 2 > CaCl 2 > NaCl), which is the typical characteristics of the negatively charged membranes, further conrming the surface property that derived from the zeta potential. Meanwhile, the permeate ux of PPA0.05-PAN-AA/PAN TFNC membranes was 35.4% to 58.2% higher than that of PPA/PAN TFNC membranes by replacing the PAN single-layer nanobrous substrate with PAN-AA/PAN double-layer nanobrous substrate. Additionally, the nanoltration properties of the PPA0.05-PAN-AA/PAN TFNC membrane were also very comparable with those data from other membranes prepared by interfacial polymerization method reported in literatures (as shown in Table 1 ).
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Stabilities of TFNC membranes
The stability of TFNC membranes is very important for the practical application. The nanoltration performances of TFNC membranes at different operation pressure were tested to evaluate the stability of the TFNC membranes. As shown in Fig. 10 , three kinds of typical TFNC membranes, i.e., PPA0.05-PAN-AA/ PAN, PPA0.05/PAN and PPA0.20/PAN TFNC membranes were used in this test. The permeate ux of these TFNC membranes were increased synchronously with the increment of the operation pressure from 0.2 to 1.0 MPa (Fig. 10A) . When the operation pressure was higher than 0.7 MPa, the permeate ux of TFNC membranes based on PAN nanobrous substrates increased much faster than that of PPA0.05-PAN-AA/PAN TFNC membrane, but the rejection of PPA0.05/PAN TFNC membrane decreased sharply from 86.6 to 0.0% due to the breakage of PPA barrier layer, and the rejection of PPA0.20/PAN TFNC membrane was gradually decreased when the applied pressure was over Furthermore, the PAN-AA swollen layer could also form a loose structure to provide abundant water channels for the permeate ow in the PPA barrier layer.
A long period ltration test of these TFNC membranes were also performed for 60 h with MgSO 4 aqueous solution (2 g L À1 )
at a limit operation pressure of 0.7 MPa, which could evaluate the anti-fouling property and the long-term stability of these membranes. The permeate uid was collected aer every one hour and the results were shown in Fig. 11 . Aer operating at 0. respectively. This result revealed that the PPA0.05-PAN-AA/PAN TFNC membrane showed excellent anti-fouling property and long-term stability throughout the test process, even the permeate ux existed a slight uctuation (less than 9.0%), 
Conclusion
The TFNC nanoltration membranes were prepared by interfacial polymerization based on PAN single nanobrous layer or PAN-AA/PAN double-layer nanobrous substrate. The structural integrity and mechanical properties of the PAN-AA/PAN nanobrous substrates and the resultant PPA-PAN-AA/PAN TFNC membranes were signicantly enhanced due to the introduction of transitional PAN-AA nanobrous mid-layer that increased the interconnection between PPA barrier layer and PAN nanobrous substrate. The PAN-AA nanobrous layer could be swollen into an ultrathin hydrogel lm which would cover most of the surface pores of PAN nanobrous support but with a high permeability. The PAN-AA hydrogel transitional mid-layer could capture much more aqueous monomers (PIP) which would be benecial to the stability of PPA barrier layer. Consequently, the well-designed PPA0.05-PAN-AA/PAN TFNC membranes showed much better nanoltration performance (i.e. the permeate ux was 64.4 L m À2 h À1 and the rejection rate was 98.2%) than that of PPA0.05/PAN TFNC membranes for MgSO 4 (2.0 g L
À1
) solution under 0.7 MPa. Meanwhile, the rejection order of the PPA0.05-PAN-AA/PA TFNC membranes for different kinds of salt solution was Na 2 SO 4 z MgSO 4 > MgCl 2 > CaCl 2 > NaCl. Furthermore, the PPA0.5-PAN-AA/PAN TFNC membrane exhibited excellent anti-fouling property and long-term stability aer a test period of 60 h (the permeate ux decreased less than 9.0% and the rejection kept above 98%). Therefore, it may lead to a further improvement of the composite membrane performance by introducing an ultrathin intermediate layer between the functional barrier layer and the porous basic support.
